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The \r»v Bankrupt Bill.
The proposed National BankruptAct, which has been read twice in the

House of Representatives, and re¬
ferred to a committee, is a long docu¬
ment, which would fill nine of these
columus in small type. The bill, ¡is
it now stands, gives the presentUnited States Court jurisdiction in all
cases arising under the Act, and regu¬lates the appointment, duties and
powers of oflicers who are to act in
judicial capacity tinder the supervi¬sion of the Courts and subject to
their order, the practice in all pro¬ceedings in bankruptcy, and some
other matters of merely professionalinterest The bill then provides for
voluntary bankruptcy, on the motion
of the bankrupt himself; and invol¬
untary bankruptcy, on the motion of
tho orcditoro of the UiVixkrupt. The
provisions» are distinct as to each.
In involuntary bankruptcy it is

provided that any person residingwithin the jurisdiction of the United
States, owing debts probable; under
the Act exceeding $500 in amount,
can apply by petition to the Judge of
the judicial district in which he re¬
sides settin^forth big inability to payhis debts, and annexing a sworn
schedule of his debts, their amount
and nature, with the names and re¬
sidences of his creditors, annexing,
also, an inventory of all property of
every kind in his possession, or in
which he has any irterest; and the
filing of such petition is to be an act
of bankruptcy, and the petitioner
shall be adjudged a bankrupt. The
Judgeis then to issn* a warrant di¬
recting the Marshal to ake possession
of all the debtor's projerty of every
kind, and keep the sane until the
appointment of an uss guee, and di¬
recting him to notiiN creditors to
prove their debts. As ígneos are to
be chosen by the greater part in
value of creditors, and inch assignees,
when approved by the Jwlgi-, *ilr*»
possession of the debtor's properly
and all books and papers relating
thereto, with certain slight excep¬
tions.

All debts and liabilities existing,
though not matured or not ascertain¬
ed in amount at the time of the ad¬
judication of bankruptcy, may be
proved against the bankrupt's estate.

I And all claims provable under the
^.ct can be prosecuted in no other
manner than under the Acx, *>\eept
for the mere purpose of deciding
their amount All claims are to bi-.

\ presented on oath, and are to be in-
Ivestigated judicially in case either
J their amount or validity is disputed.
The assignees have power, also, under
the supervision of the Courts, to sell,
redeem property, ¡md to take various
prescribed measnres for the advan¬
tage of the estite, and to bring and
defend suits on behalf of the estate..
Wages duo any operative, clerk or

house servant, to an amount not ex¬

ceeding fifty dollars, are to have
priority over all claims of individuals,
and to be first paid in full. At the
final dividend claims are to be paid
in full in the following order: First,
fees and costa of the proceedings.
Second, all dues to the United States.
Third, all dues to the State in which
the proceedings are pending. Fou rth,
wages of operatives, etc., which have
accrued during the six months pre¬
ceding the first notice of the proceed¬
ings as above mentioned. Fifth, all
dues to persons entitled to priority,
aside from the provisions of the Act,
guider the laws of the United States.
On due notice, and at the time and

[under the conditions provided by the
jt, the final discharge to be given
tie bankrupt from all chums pro-nndei t!»e Act; auch discharge

withheld, or to be invalid il

granted, in case of any fraud or viola-
tion on tho part of the petitioner of
the provision of tho Act in that
behalf.
No second charge is to be grantedto any bankrupt whose estate is in-

sufficient to pay seventy lier cent, of
the claims against him without tho
consent of three-fourths, in value, of
his creditors. And no third discharge
can be grunted in. any case. But a

bankrupt who has paid all claims
existing at the time of a previousbankruptcy shall be entitled to a dis¬
charge as though there had been no
previous application. Creditors may
oppose the discharge, and have the
grounds of their opposition tried byjury. All debts created by action of
the bankrupt in a fiduciary capacity
are exempted from the operation of
the discharge.

Similar provisions are made as to
bankruptcy proceedings on tho, partof partnerships and corporations.
The proceedings in involuntarybankruptcy, on the motion of the

creditors, differ from those »il volun¬
tary bankruptcy simply in their
commencement. Whenever a debtor
avoids legal process in au action for
the recovery of a debt or demand,provable under the Act, or disposesof his property in fraud of his credi¬
tors; or whenever a bunker, merchant
or trader fraudulently suspends, and
does not resume the payment of his
commercial paper within fourteen
days, and in a large class of enumera
ted cuses, the debtor, on petition of
his creditors to the amount of over
$250, shall be adjudged a bankrupt.After the adjudication of bank¬
ruptcy, three-fourths in value of the
creditors eau, under the direetiou
and approval of the Court, wind upand settle the bankrupt's estate in
such manner as they may agree upon,and the estate is then vested in trus¬
tees, the rights and duties of »

trustees being similar to those o.

assignees under the ordinary metho-of proceedure; and the discharge is to
be in the same form and of the same
effect as though the usual proceed¬ings in bankruptcy were had.

[IVt-ic York Wort,/.
-V. Vi ia s.-VTHTI.' rr T ^* C^* . ~-..".1

literary women are very seldom hand¬
some, but there are some exceptions
to the general rule :

The Empress of Austria is one of
the most beautiful of EuropeanPrincesses, and famed for her kind¬
ness of temper, notwithstanding her
rather haughty bearing. She is tall,
slender, graceful, with a very white
skin, a good deal of color, large,
limpid blue eyes, and an amazinghead of light hair, which she wears
in eight massive braids, wound round
and round her head, forming a mag¬nificent diadem of hair, such as veryfew women could match from their
own resources. She is also said to
be highly accomplished. She speaksall the principal tongues of Europe,and is particularly fond of the English
language, which she speaks as per¬
fectly as though it were her native
dialect. Sin; is an excellent musician,
paints and draws extremely -well, and
is one of the boldest and most skillful
horse-women ol' Austria, She pos¬
sesses a stud of very valuable horses,
and a pack of splendid hounds; and
she is said to take the warmest in;
ttvvst in the racing and hunti"*o 01 :Ul
Europe, ¡wu x<> k»^>w T5y heart the
names of the horses of the turf, biped
or quadruped, of all the countries of
Europe.

TO THE I«ADIES.
THE attention ot the Ladies is especially

invited to our large and splendid as¬
sortment, ot' DKY GOODS, FANCY ARTI
CLES, etc., consisting in part of DRE^i-
GOODS, JACONETS, LAWNS, I5UGL1
TRIMMINGS and DUTTONS, besidei
every other article necessary to make up t

lady's trousseau. Our stork of DALMO
RAL SKIRTS of all colors, CLOAKS
SHAWLS, Ladies" SHOES, etc., is perfect
and will be disposed of at such rates a
will make it an inducement to purchaser
to give ns a call. LUCHS A LEON.

Washington Street,
Jan IS G between Main and Assembly.

DB. B. W. TAYLOB
OFFERS bis professional services to th

'citizens of Columbia and its vicinity
Residence corner of Picketts and Senat
streets. Jan i Imo*

STRAW CUTTERS, PLOWS AN]
CORN SHELLERS,

RECEIVED TO-DAY, and for sah; 1
Janis FISHER A- LOWRANCE.

Land Agent.
WA. HARRIS, Agent to Purchase «

. Seil Real Estate. Prompt attentic
given to any business entrusted to h
care. Office, lor the present, at his res
dence, corner Gervais and Bull street
Columbia, S. C. _Def- j*

Plantations to Rent.

ON the 1st MONDAY in February, at C
lum bia, by order of the Executor

the late.James" O'Hanlon, will be disposi
(,f to the highest approved bidder, t
LAND belonging to said estate, for t
year JS(;u, and known as the Singleton ai

Log Castle Tracts. They are superior cc
ton and grain lands. 60 or 70 hands c

be advantageously employed on thc Si
glotón place, ami about 25 or 30 at L
Castle, W. A. HARRIS, AgentÍ Dec -Jl

-Ä_-ixc5-tioxx Sales.
Variety Sale.

By LEVIN & PEXKOTTO.
On TUESDAY MORNING next, wo will

Bell, before our store, at 10 o'clock,A variety of Household Furniture.
ALSO,

An invoice of Clothing, being:57 Pair Blue Pants.
7Í) Jackets.
34 Coarse Shirts.
34 Drawers and lot Blankets.

ALSO,25 Boxes Segars.
2 Boxes Havana Granulated Sugar.S Barrels Snperior Vinegar.1 Cask Cooking Soda, Ac, &c.
Jan 20 3_
Handsome Dwelling and Building Lots.

BY A. E.. PHILLIPS.
On the FIRST MONDAY in February next,nt ll o'clock a. m., I will sell, at the CourtHouse, in Columbia,That pleasant and desirable two-storvdwelling, on the South sido of Richland,.street, between Pickens and Bull streets,formerly thc residence of tho late Gen.Gregg. Tho lot contains half acre. Thehouse has 10 rooms, 4 in the basement,4 in the first storv and 2 in second story.Ttherc is a good kitcken, smoke-house,stable, and well in the yard.

ALSO,
2 Building Lots on East side of Richard¬

son or Main street, between Laurel andBichland streets, fronting on Main street 52feet each by 313 feet deep. These lots areadmirably located for business stands,having been occupied ns snell for the lasti'O years. ALSO,A very desirable Lot for a residence onthe corner of Lady and Mario» streets,opposite the Presbyterian Church, contain¬ing one acre. On this lot thero is from 50
to 60,000 bricks. This property may betreated for at private sale previous losale-day.
Terms 'which will be made easv) madeknown on day of salo. Jan 18

JNO. (\~SEEGERS~. G. DIEBCKS.

SEEGERS & DIE»,
Commis. Merchants

AND

FORWARDING AOENTS.
HAVING erected a large and convenientStorehouse on Main street, in this2ity, wo arc prepared to receive Goods onDommission or Jbr Transmission to anyr>oint. No efforts will be 'spared to give;ho utmost satisfaction to all who may"avor us with their custom. Havingilwavs teams and wagons at our command,\-atte.ll KA, ~« -> -?* -

¿ball be moderate. Goods wiU jj.'.v
received ins tCcVfeV
A large stocl of GROCERIES. LIQUORS,

JRAIN, etc., fir sale at fair market prices.Jan 20 3
¿63~Charleston Courier, Winnsboro Netos,Chester Slandari, Camden Journal, New-

>erry Herald, wil. publish three times and
send bill».

COMMISSION, STORING"

roHWAnomo AGENCY*
COLUMBIA, S. C.

HAVING a large STORE and WARE¬
HOUSE convenient to the South

karolina, Greenville and Columbia Rail-
.oad Depots, I am prepared to reçoive and
orward, store or sell, on commission,
COTTON, COUNTRY PRODUCE and
MERCHANDIZE gene -liv. Anything.onsigned to my care, with instructions,viii receive my own personal and promptittention.

*

J. L. LUMSDEN,
Corner Ladv and Assemblv streets,Jan ll +tf

'

Near the Post Office.
200 Pairs Boots and Shoes.

A SPLENDID assortment of BOOTSt\ and SHOES received this day, ron-

rT> --^ ->i.»>rocco DOO IS, Kui tongi,iÍSOTS, SLIPPERS and BUSKINS. a

Gent's, Youth's and Bov's BOOTS.
BOOTEES, GAITERS and Oxford TIES, as
low as they can be purchased elsewhere, tv
Jan 18

"

FJSHER A LOWRANCE.

J. I. MIDDLETON, JR.,
OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

HAS established himself in BALTI¬
MORE, at the Counting Room of

Lambert CuttingsA Co., No. 58 Buchanan's
Wharf, for the transaction of a SOUTH¬
ERN COMMISSION BUSINESS-sales of
Cotton, Rice, Lumber, Ac, and execution
of orders for Purcuasing Grain, Flour, Ac,
for which Baltimore is the best market.
Messrs. LAMBERT, GITTINGS A CO.,
will aid him in the same, and to them er to
him orders for purchases, with funds or
property in hand, or consignments, may be
addressed. Advances will be made by ac¬
ceptances in New York or Baltimore, to an
amount to be agreed upon. Jan 1(> C>

LEVIN & PEIXOTTO,
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS AND COM¬
MISSION AGENTS, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Corner Assembly and Plain Streets.

OFFER their services to dispose off or

purchase PRODUCE, REAL ESTATE
or PERSONAL PROPERTY of anv and
everv kind, and from their general know¬
ledge of business hopo to merit a share of
public patronage.v 1

JACOB LEVIN,
Lato Book-keener Exchange Bank.

D. C. PEIXOTTO.
Formerly associated with F. Lanco.

ilfeLTlAÜMPLEÍEÍTST
WE have just received

from first hands:
? CORN SHELLERS,'STRAW CUTTERS, Corn
fcMILLS and PLOWS, in

addition to a well-selected stock of Family
GROCERIES, Shelf HARDWARE, POT-
.VARE, TINWARE, CROCKERYWARE,
Ac. AU of which will bo sold VERY LOW
for CASH.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share of

patronage from our friends and the public
-encrally. HUFFMAN A PRICE,
Comer of Main and Lumber streets,
Jan 5 Imo* Columbia, S. C.

W. H. JEFFERS &. CO.,Cornmission Merchants, and Receiv¬ing and Forwarding Agents,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THANKFUL for the patronage hereto¬fore so liberally bestowed, they hopeby prompt attention to merit a continu¬
ance._Jan 19 12

Geo. H. Walter & Son,Receiving and forwarding Agents.
HAVE established themselves in As-semblv Street, two doors fromGervais, COLUMBIA, S. C., where thevwill bo happy to serve their old friendsand patrons. Thankful for past favors,they will endeavor, by prompt attention, tomerit a continuance. Liberal advancesmade on consignments to their friends inCharleston, New York or liverpoolJan 18 8

CH. BALDWIN,WHOLESALE AND RETALLGROCER,and dealer in STAPLE HARD¬WARE, OILS of all kinds, with a generalstock adapted to a first, class trade.Bought exclusively for cash and offered atlowest market rates, at thc old stand ofAllen A Dial. Jan 1» lin

Notice to Planters.
KNOWING the great want, by ourPlanters and Farmers, of GUANOami OTHER FERTILIZERS, and the difii-cutly in procuring money at this time, I
propose to furnish a superior f> . 'ilizer, on
.t. credit of eight or nine ne is. Thiswill enable the plante r to p »cure the
means of enriching his land und payingfor it out of the next crop.FORD S PHOSPHATE or FERTILIZERis recommended and guaranteed to'be asgood as any fertilizer in the market, and
to bring as good crops. Ti ...<! side by sidewith Peruvian Guano. Applications mustbe maile inimodiatelv. For particulars ap¬ply to JAM KS (i. GIBBES,Com. Merchant, Columbia, S. C.Jan If, 0

LlfllS & LEON,
Washington Street, between Main and

Assemfilg Streets,
HAVE on hand, and are constantly re¬

ceiving, a splendid stock of GOODS,consisting of:
CLOTHING of all descriptions.SHIRTS-Linen and Merino.
CRAVATS, TIES and STOCKS.

And a general assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

With a completo assortment of
.eoo/rjj

CJ.'Í and be coarinc-fü. Jaj.> ta 6

HEBE IS VOUB MONEY.
MOUNCE & CALHOUN,
At Columbia, S. C.,

ARE prepared to RECEIVE and FOR¬
WARD, RUY, SELL or STOKE anvARTICLES consigned to them.

Their ;onnection with a House in Charles¬
ton warrants them in saying to Shippersand Consignees that their facilities aro un¬
surpassed. All goods marked to their
care fnm East, West, North, South, or
any collier of the State, will reach them
through their agents established at va¬
rious p lints, through which Goods reach
Colimo a, s. C.
TheiriKPRING STOCK OF GOODS, for

tilling h crehants' and Consumers' orders,by the . ackage, at reasonable rates, theyhope wi be complete.Âdva Ves made on Goods and Produce in
S.oiv.
.S~C'arieston News, Chester Standard,Cbarlol '. Tino s, Laurensville Herald, New¬

berry lerald, Spartanburg Express, Green¬ville Mountaineer, Anderson intelligencer,wil copy twice, and forward bills.
Jan 19 C*

INSURE YOUR LIVES..
4 POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE IS

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST
, Af making a certain provision forone s faV, °1

^T-TAMLN FRANKLIN:Nothing is so- ...

No provision i?^t;lmt, *, '

r
upon the duration ofyonV£i8.contingentimmédiate. : '* n,,t
The only IMMEDIATE provision is th»l

provided bv LIFE INSURANCE.
It provides a SECURITY to tho familyof every man engaged in business.
It is" a species of property that costs

nothing but the premiums; it requires no

repairs, bas no taxes, calls for no outlays,
and its conditions do not change.
Call on H. E. NICHOLS, Agent for the

following OLD, RELIABLE and POPU¬
LAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES:
/ETNA, OP HARTFORD, CONN.,

Asset» 82,000,000.
ULOBE, OP NEW YORK,
Ass.-is, nearly S¿,000,000.

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL., OP RA¬
LEIGH, Assets, nearly §1,000,000.
CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND AS¬

SEMBLY STREETS, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan 18 3m_

WM & MILLER,
FACTORS, SHIPPERS

AND

COMMON MERCHANTS,
OFFICE IX COTTON TOWN,

COIJTMBIA, ^. O-

WILL store or attend to the forwarding
of COTTON, PRODUCE, FURNI¬

TURE and GOODS entrusted to their care,
Will also sell HORSES, MULES, CAT¬

TLE, kc.
We pledge ourselves to use every ondea-

vor to promote the welfare of those whe
nitiv favor us with their patronage.
J. Si. CRAWFORD. L. P. MILLER
%j- Charleston News, Newberry Herald

Wmnsboro News, Chester Standard, Abbe
ville Banner, Anderson Intelligencer ant
Greenville Mountaineer will publish tw<
weeks, and forward bills. Dec 30

MADAME SOSNOWSKTS
Institute'for Young Ladies !

Opposite Charlotte Railroad DepotCOLUMBIA, S. C.

THE duties of tliis Institute will be re¬sumed on January 15,1806.and end onJuly 15 following. For circulars, statingterms, Ac, apply to Principal.Day Pupils will be received as heretofore.To"encourage the study of the GermanLanguage, Mad. S. gives tho privilege tothe young ladies to join a class free ofextra charge.
Text books, except for Modern Lan¬

guages, will be supplied, and a smallcharge made for the use, per quarter, bythem. When injured or lost, they must bereplaced by the pupil. Dee 22 18t
MONTICELLO

FEMALE INSTITUTE,NEAR ALSTON", S. C.
THE exercises of Ibis institution will beresumed the second WEDNESDAY inJanuary next. Every facility will be afford¬ed for imparting a thorough, practical,accomplished and Christian education.

TEKMS, PAYABLE IX ADVANCE:Board, including Washing, for live
months.$50 00Tuition in English Branches, foi five
months. 25 00Tuition in Music, for tive months 25 00" French, " " 20 00" Latin, " " 20 00'? " Drawing, " " 20 00" " Fancy Work, rive months. 2'.i 00Incidental Expenses. 5 00Pupils are recpiired to furnish their ownlights, sheets, pillow-cases, towels andheavy covering. For further particulars,address REV. J. TAYLOR ZEALY,Dec 2.H X Principal, Monticello, S. C.

University of South Carolina.
THE (ieneral Assembly of

South Carolina having changed^.tho South Carolina College intoTC%a University, applicants are
hereby notified Unit the exer¬
cises of the University will be¬

gin on MONDAY, the 8th January next.Students (who must be at least' fifteen
vears of age) will be allowed to select theDepartments which they wish to pursue,provided they attend the Lectures in atleast three Schools. In eertaiu eases,attendance upon a less number of Schools
may be permitted. There will be no exami¬
nations for admission. Applicants ahould
present themselves punctually.Fees, for the year, to be paid on en¬
trance by each student, in specie or its
equivalent. Matriculation Fee, $5: Librarv
Fee, $15; Room Rent, $20; Tuition Fee, ifthree or more Schools are attended, $25 for
each School-if two Schools are attended,$35 for each School-if only one School is
attended, $50. No abatement of fees for
}°ïhXriiyT " ^''.WfetSrVVaFinty.

J8ï" Charleston Courier, AugustaNC'o"-''-tntioualist, Greenville Enterprise, MáY¿L>n
Crescent and Lancaster Ledger will give the
abovo two insertions each, and forward
their bUls to the Treasurer of the Univer¬
sity, Rev. C. Bruce Walker, at this place.
FUBMÄN UMVEBSITY,

Greenville, S. C.
THE EXERCISES of this Institution

will be resumed on the 15th of Feb¬
ruary next.
For Circular giving further information,application may be made to

PROF. JNO. F. LANNEAU,Oct 23 07 Secretary of Faculty.

Columbia to Charleston.
THE NEW and FIRST-CLASS LIGHT

DRAFT STEAMERS GEORGE and
FASHION are now prepared to make en¬
gagements to take Freight from GranbyLanding to Charleston. All goods for¬
warded by this line will be insured, if de¬
sired. Also, forwarded to New York, and
advances made upon the same, if required.Jan 14 Imo A. L. SOLOMON, Agent.
Schedule over South" Carolina R R.

GENERAL SUPTS OFFICE,CHARLESTON, January is, 18GC. | ]EAVE Charleston at. 6.G0 a.. tn.
_J Arrive at Columbia.4.25 p. m..Leave Colombia at.0.0(1 a. m.

ston.4.15 p. m.
_ ^ PEAKE, Gen. Sup.Jarolma >---

GEN. SUPERINTJ^ ""."T'S^.O^ny,
CHARLESTON, January 10, 1866.

ON and after this date, Passenger and
Freight Trains will run on tho Augusta

Blanch t > Graham's, as follows:
Leave Charleston.0.00 a. m.
Arrive at Graham's.1.30 p. m.
Leave Graham's.9.10 a. m.
Arrive at Charleston.4.15 p. m.
Jan 17 H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.

Supts Office, Charlotte & S. C. R. R.,
COLUMBIA, S. C., JANIARY 1, 1866.

BORERS wanted, to work
on tho tra.ek. Applv to WILLIAM REY¬
NOLDS, Section Master, at the Depot.
Jan 3 JAS. ANDERSON, Sup't.

Sup'ts Office, Charlotte & S. C. R. R.,

COLUMBI*. JANUARY 1, 1866.

THIS road is' now completed to within
three miles of Ridgeway, and daily

Passenger Trains running as below:
Leave Charlotte, on arrival of the North

.Carolina train, at,10 a. m.; arrive near
Ridgeway at 7 p. m., connecting with thc
stages from and to Columbia, and return
to Winnsboro the same evening. Leave
Winnsboro at 0.50 a. in.; arrive in Charlotte
at 2.30 p. m.. connecting with the through
train on tho North Carolina Road.
Jan 3 .IAS ANDERSON, Sup't_
Brass Foundry-

THE subscriber, thankful for past pa
tronage, would inform his friends and

the public that he is still prepared to fur¬
nish ali kinds of BRASS CASTING in a
workmanlike manner and with despatch.

ROBERT MCDOUGAL,
July 31 m Gadsden, near Washington st.

mum 0F3
AT

ReducedPrices
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING & SUMMEB STOCK.

WHOLESALE ANO 11ETA1I. DEAI.E113 IN

Dry Goods,
CLOTHING
GROCERIES,

OFFER THEES

Ijii VP-p. AV.W^F' .Où! Ootûfl atnnlr
AT

CONSISTING or:

AGOOD assortment of PRINTS, of all
colors and qualities.

DELAINES, POPLINS.
French and English MERINO.Black and Colored ALPACA.
DEBEGE, LINDSEYS.
Opera, White and Red All-wool and Cot¬ton FLANNEL.
GINGHAM. JACONET, SWISS MUSLIN.JEANS, CAMBRICS, PAPER CAMBRICS.Bleached and Unbleached HOMESPUN.Linen and Cotton SHEETING.
PILLOW-CASING, TICKING.
SHAWLS, LADLES' CLOAKS.
HATS and BONNETS, tr'med and unt'd.BONNET FRAMES, RIBBONS.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RUCHES.
BUGLE and other Fancy Dies» and

Cloak Trimmings.
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery.Cuffs. Collars, Hair Nets.
Breakfast Shawls, Sontaga.Hoop and Balmoral Skirts, Corsets.
Veils, Coate's and Clark's Spool Cotton.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

BENT'S FURMIMG GOODS !
CONSISTING OF:

Over. Business and Black Frock COATS.
PANTS and VESTS of all qualities.White Linen and Woolen OVER«SHIRTS.
Shaker, Merino, Woolen and Cotton

JNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Socks, Suspenders, Collars, Wristband«.
Neck-Ties, Pocket Handkerchiefs.
Hats and Caps.
Fine Pegged and Sewed Boots, Gaitera
md Shoes.

Together wi»^.JdRRïcy ted
ttock of Pla;-

FLC c R, BACON, CHEESE, BUTTER.
LAUD, TEA, COFFEE, SC GAR.
W hole and Ground Spices, Candles.
Fancy and Common Soaps.
Soda, Indigo, Copperas, Blue Stone.
Madder and Logwood.
Plain and Fancv Clackers.
Hellings and Mackerel, by tho barrel,

half barrel and kit.
Sweet Oil, Yeast Powders.
Carbonate of Soda, Concentrated Lye.
Fancy and Plain Candies.
Sugar and Fancy Toys, Sardines.
Kerosene OiL
Cotton and Wool Cards.
Pocket and Table Cutlery, Scissors.
Tobacco and Segars.
Together with a large assortment or

goods usually kept, and too numerous to
mention.

ALSO, ON HAND,
A large stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES, Ac.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
Old GOLD and SILVER bought.
New and second-hand WATCHES bought.

AGENTS FOU
KALB'S PATENT LIMBS.
HARTMAN'S PATENT ELASTIC

CRUTCH.
And FAIRBANK S SCALES.

Assembly Street,
BETWEEN BLAIN A WASHINGTON,

COLUMBIA, S.C.
Jan 4


